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1. Introduction  

1.1. Focuses of the research and problem statement 

The application of sandwich panels and trapezoidal sheetings getting popular thanks to easy 

installation, fast construction and economical solution for cladding buildings. With the development of 

these cladding systems the necessity of the development of design methods can be underlined, from 

which this thesis focuses on a specific area, where no design method is available. 

It is a well-known fact, that assembled systems of profiled sheeting and purlins show significant 

stiffness to in-plane loads, which action is referred to as stressed skin effect.  Previous studies on stressed 

skin effect of industrial steel buildings showed discrepancies between the current design method and 

experimental results, therefore further investigation is necessary to clarify these inconsistencies. The 

results of previous studies in sandwich panel constructions showed that considerable savings can be 

achieved for structural members if diaphragms were used for stabilizing the whole structure and the 

structural members for serviceability limit states and against stability failure as well, compared to the 

case where global stiffness and stability is ensured by other means such as bracing elements.  

This research focuses on the possible improvement of design method in regards to the global restraint 

of steel cladding system by identifying a gap in the current Eurocode design method. The aim of the 

research is detailed as follows (see Fig. 1.): investigation of global restraint provided by trapezoidal 

sheeting in regards to the portal frame to in-plane-shear and the possible improvement of stressed skin 

design method to adjust it to nonstandard cladding structural systems, which is out of the domain of 

current standard. 

Fig. 1. Focus of the research  
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1.2. Shear flexibility 

International research started on shear stiffness of diaphragms in the middle of the 20 th century. 

Buildings, which are not conceived as stressed skin structures, may still carry relatively high diaphragm 

forces. Diaphragm effect develops in cladded buildings, even if this effect is not taken into consideration, 

which might lead to underestimation of stresses and deflections at gable frames. Diaphragms can be used 

to stabilize structural elements even in fire, to save construction cost by decreasing the quantity of 

structural steel with eliminating of bracing elements, and increase stiffness of steel structures. 

The European design methodology which quantifies the stresses and deformations is called “stressed 

skin design”. Stressed skin effect was observed by Bryan, and the first design treatment of stressed skin 

theory providing design method was published in 1972, which composes the basis of the current design 

procedure and methodology with small changes, and it has become the model for other codes. Taking 

into account this effect on steel halls requires the calculation of various components, which contains the 

flexibility of sheeting, purlin, fasteners and connections between these elements. Since standards were 

developed, industrial halls became larger and more flexible, while cladding systems became highly 

integrated with steel frames interacting with the structural system, consequently, it may be assessed that 

standards became out-of-date, not adequate to deal with modern cladding systems, and the newly 

developed configurations are out-of-scope of the current design procedure.  

According to ECCS, methods of stressed skin design may be used only if several necessary 

conditions are fulfilled. One of these requirements is that seam fasteners’ spacing should not exceed 500 

mm, though in industrial practice (especially in Hungary) the seam fasteners between overlapping sheets 

are often omitted, so these configurations are denominated as nonstandard constructions. Practical 

industrial application underlines the necessity of extending the domain of ECCS stressed skin design 

methodology with these cases because the stiffening effect of these nonstandard diaphragms is still, 

considerable. The difference between two-side fastened nonstandard and standard shear panels are 

introduced in Fig. 2.  

 

 
Fig. 2. Two-side fastened standard ( left ) and nonstandard (right ) shear panels  
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In stressed skin design there is a gap in knowledge of the stiffening effect of nonstandard diaphragm 

configurations, though these type of diaphragms are widely used in industrial practice all over Europe. 

To date, no research has been conducted on full-scale portal frame buildings in order to investigate the 

stiffening effect of nonstandard diaphragms.  

An extensive research program was carried out at the Budapest University of Technology and 

Economics to study the principal parameters influencing stressed skin effect in nonstandard cases, which 

are out of the scope of current ECCS design methodology. The research aimed to study the possible 

refinement of stressed skin design method with experimental tests and numerical analyses, and the 

principal aim is to adjust the method to the nonstandard cladding structural system typically applied in 

steel constructions.  

2. Summary of the research program regarding shear flexibility 

2.1. Full-scale test series  

In first  steps of the research a full-scale experimental test series was conducted in order to investigate 

the influence of difference parameters on global flexibility. 

The full-scale test arrangement contained two 18.9 m span steel frames made of tapered I-section, 

the bay spacing of 6 m and eave height of 6 m. The test arrangement contained a loading frame which 

was subjected to the 2 investigated frames to in-plane shear. The details of the test arrangement are shown 

in Fig. 3. Two hydraulic jacks were applied during loading, one frame was loaded by toward frame 

direction (called compression), and the other in the same time by opposite direction (called tension, all 

tests were performed in elastic domain. Altogether 116 tests were carried out on-site, and the global 

flexibility of the two-frame-steel building was determined by the measurement of the columns 

longitudinal and transverse deformations as well.  

During tests the below values were measured and examined: 

 displacements of frame’s upper points in longitudinal and transverse directions (see Fig. 

3.), 

 stresses in 2 wind bracings closest to the loading frame, 

 longitudinal displacements of the loading frame to verify its stiffness.  
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Fig. 3. Test arrangement and the position of measuring equipment  

 

The below parameters were varied in the test configurations: 

 application or elimination of bracing (W), 

 application of purlin (P): section sizes Z150/1.5 in wall and Z200/1.5 in roof, or Z200/2.0 

in wall and Z250/2.0 in roof, (Z height/thickness), 

 application of trapezoidal sheeting: external or internal (E or I), section sizes LTP20/0.5 

or LTP45/0.5, (LTP – product of Lindab Ltd, height/thickness), 

 number of fixings applied in alternate or every corrugation (only shown in 6a and 7a 

configurations). 

During evaluation of test results the effect of section sizes (i.e. section size of purlin and –trapezoidal 

sheeting), number of fixings, and the effect of structural members on global flexibility is introduced. The 

presence of structural members investigated in the research program is the application of purlin, bracing, 

trapezoidal sheeting and diaphragms. 

The following major conclusions can be drawn from the results of the test series: 

 Increasing section height of purlins result in increasing global flexibility by 6-109% in 

full cladded cases. Smaller increase, in the range of 1-55% was obtained in those cases 

where no bracings were applied. 

 In roof cladded and braced configurations a different tendency was observed: increasing 

purlin height leads to increased flexibility by 11-44%. Elimination of bracing leads 

increases flexibility in these cases. 

 The increase in trapezoidal section height from LTP20 to LTP45 generally results in 

increasing flexibility, up to 53%. This conclusion does not apply for diaphragms only in 

the roof. 

 The number of fixings have a principal influence on global flexibility. By applying higher 

sheets the decrease in flexibility is in the range of 17-40% of those cases, where double 
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amount of fixings is applied. This range varies between 2-30% by the application of 

smaller height of sheets. 

 By examining the effect of purlin to the structure’s global flexibility it can be stated, that 

roof purlin has a greater effect in stiffening the building (2-6%), than wall purlins.  

 The application of roof bracing is increasing hall stiffness 2-3 times, while the application 

of roof and wall bracing is resulting in 8-10-times stiffer frame. This underlines that 

bracing has a primary influencing effect on the frame’s global stiffness. 

 Application of internal and external cladding is decreasing global flexibility by 40-78 %, 

which is underlining the non-negligible stiffening effect of steel cladding. 

 Application of internal cladding has a small influence on global flexibility compared to 

external sheets. This value varies between 1-5 % decrease at small purlin profiled cases, 

and 1-15 % at high profiled ones. 

 By examining diaphragm effect the results underline that in nonstandard cases the 

stiffening effect of diaphragms is comparable to the stiffening effect of bracing.  

Results and conclusion derived from full-scale testing were used for design and carry out of panel 

experimental test series, for further analyzes of influencing parameters on stressed skin effect.  

 

2.2. Panel test series  

To examine the influencing parameters of stressed skin effect in nonstandard configurations, a panel 

experimental programme was performed, in which 18 diaphragms were tested for in-plane shear. 

The 3-dimensional view of the vertical test set-up is indicated in Fig. 4. The bottom HEA160 beam 

of the loading frame was subjected to an increasing axial load, providing in-plane shear to the tested 

specimen. The panel experimental programme studies the effect of following influencing parameters of 

shear stiffness: (a) the effect of the purlin’s size and (b) trapezoidal sheet’s profile height, (c) the number 

of fixings and (d) the effect of sheeting (single skin or two-skin constructions). The following structural 

elements were used in the test series: 

 purlin sizes: Z200/1.5; Z250/2.0; Z300/2.0  

 trapezoidal sheets: LTP20/0.5; LTP45/0.5   

 fixings applied in every trough (bottom of corrugation) or alternate troughs, 

 trapezoidal sheeting: single- or two-skin construction.  
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Fig. 4. Test set-up - 3D and front view 

 
During the test series, the horizontal displacements of the lower HEA beam were measured together 

with the corresponding applied panel shear force. Typical failure modes are summarized and numbered 

to later references in Fig. 5. In all cases, the combination of failure modes was determined. 

In the majority of experimental tests, the failure of the specimen started with the increase of the 

opening between the overlapping sheets (failure Type A). In stiffer configurations, the failure was usually 

distortional buckling of the upper end of the purlin (failure Type B), which continued with horizontal or 

vertical distortion of sheet edges (failure Type C and D). The end failure of the panel occurred typically 

by hole elongation around self-drilling screws (failure Type E). Failure of self-drilling screws was not 

experienced in tests. 
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Fig. 5. Typical failure modes from left to right: Type A): increasing opening between sheets, Type B): 

distortional buckling of purlins, Type C) and D): vertical- and horizontal plate buckling of sheet, Type 

E): hole elongation 

 

Based on experimental tests the shear flexibilities are calculated and comparison is made as follows: 

in Table 1. the trend line based panel flexibility results are summarized: minimum, maximum and mean 

values. These values were determined by selecting the minimum and maximum shear flexibility values 

from each load step in every configuration. The mean value is calculated by the average of shear 

flexibility values in the specific configuration. The lowest panel flexibilities are marked in bold. 

From experimental results the following conclusions can be drawn:  

 in nonstandard cases the stiffening effect of shear panels is still, considerable,  

 the fixing number has a dominant effect on panel flexibility.  

The panel flexibility results can be summarized as follows: 

 The stiffest constructions were the configurations with two-skin side applied sheets in 

deeper profiled purlins configurations (Z250 and Z300). Application of two-skin instead 

of single sheeting decreased the flexibility by 32-45 %.  

 An increase in purlin size decreases the shear flexibility up to 47 % in single sheeted 

configurations. The increase in purlin size has a major stiffening effect if fewer fixings 

are applied (in alternate corrugations compared to every corrugation). 

 In configurations, in which the smallest section sized purlin was applied (combining Z200 

and LTP20 or LTP45, cases No 1-3 and No 4-6), the double fixing number has similar 

stiffening effect, as the application of additional sheeting. Application of fixings in each 

corrugation instead of alternate corrugations decreased the shear flexibility by about 45 

%.  
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 It can be determined that the application of smaller profiled sheets (LTP20) decreases 

panel flexibility by 25-60%, compared to the higher profiled ones (LTP45).  

 Fixing number has major influencing effect on shear flexibility. Increasing fixings to 

double decreasing shear flexibility by 15-54 %. 

 

Test 

No. 
Purlins 

Trapezoid

al 

sheeting 

Fixing 

number 

in 

troughs 

Sheeting 

Min. 

flexibility. 

cmin 

[mm/kN] 

Max. 

flexibilit

y. cmax 

[mm/kN] 

Shear 

flexibility – 

mean value. 

C [mm/kN] 

Deviation 

1 

Z
2

0
0

/1
.5

 

L
T

P
2

0
/0

.5
 Every Single 1.93 2.75 2.31 0.31 

2 
Alternate 

Single 3.29 5.33 4.31 1.02 

3 Two-skin 2.62 2.66 2.64 0.02 

4 

L
T

P
4

5

/0
.5

 

Every Single 3.26 4.85 3.85 0.54 

5 
Alternate 

Single 6.15 7.59 6.97 0.61 

6 Two-skin 3.69 4.25 3.87 0.17 

7 

Z
2

5
0

/2
.0

 

L
T

P
2

0

/0
.5

 

Every Single 1.52 2.32 2.03 0.23 

8 
Alternate 

Single 1.95 2.59 2.37 0.23 

9 Two-skin 1.47 1.84 1.63 0.14 

10 

L
T

P
4

5

/0
.5

 

Every Single 2.29 3.22 2.72 0.30 

11 
Alternate 

Single 4.43 7.70 5.87 1.16 

12 Two-skin 3.09 3.52 3.29 0.15 

13 

Z
3

0
0

/2
.0

 

L
T

P
2

0

/0
.5

 

Every Single 1.41 2.46 1.92 0.26 

14 
Alternate 

Single 1.83 3.10 2.53 0.48 

15 Two-skin 1.25 2.01 1.57 0.20 

16 

L
T

P
4

5

/0
.5

 

Every Single 2.27 3.08 2.59 0.24 

17 
Alternate 

Single 4.71 5.83 5.34 0.38 

18 Two-skin 2.82 3.57 3.24 0.20 

Table 1. Measured flexibilities 

 

All the mean flexibility values evaluated statistically from multiple test cycles are shown together 

with the deviations as well. This evaluation method allows checking the flexibility according to the 

requirement of higher safety levels. Conclusions derived from panel experimental test series were further 

applied in stressed skin design improvement, extending the domain of current formulae to nonstandard 

cases.  
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2.3. Joint tests  

After carrying out the panel experimental test series, a joint test series was conducted to investigate 

the shear flexibility of the specified sheet/purlin connection, as there is no data available neither in ECCS 

recommendations nor in previous experimental tests. Three different types of specimens were designed 

in order to determine the shear flexibility of sheet/purlin joints (see Fig. 6.), including joints with one, 

two or three self-drilling screws. Altogether 18 tests were conducted, in which the below variables were 

varied: 

 thickness of sheeting [mm]: 0.4; 0.5; 

 thickness of purlin [mm]: 1.5; 2.0; 2.67; 

 number of screws: 1, 2, 3. 

The lower end of specimens was fixed into the tensile machine, while the upper end was subjected 

to monotonically increasing tensile force, until failure. During testing, the failure modes were monitored 

and the tensile force was measured with the corresponding displacements. 

 
Fig. 6.  Zwick 400 testing machine and specimens 

 
Typical failure modes were considered as follows: 

 local sheet bending around screw head, 

 bending of free sheet edges, 

 bearing failure of the sheet around screw head, 

 leaning of screw. 

Conclusions are drawn regarding the shear flexibility in the function of increasing screw number. 

Shear flexibility decreases by 29-48 % in those cases, where two screws were installed instead of one. 

Further increase in screw number results in further 19-30 % decrease in shear flexibilities. The highest 

decrease can be determined in those cases, where the thickest sheet was applied. 

Application of 2.00 mm thick sheeting instead of 1.50 mm thick, results in 16-41 % decrease in shear 

flexibility, while a further increase in sheet thickness results in only 5-14 % decrease in shear flexibility. 

Highest decrease was determined in those cases, where only one screw was applied. 

Data derived from joint tests was directly applied in numerical simulations. 
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2.4. Numerical analyses to determine shear flexibility of diaphragms  

Wide range of numerical simulations was performed in Ansys 14.5 Workbench to simulate the 

experimental behaviour of shear panels, and to extend the range of investigated cases with virtual 

experiments [LA9]. 

The entire panel assembly with meshing and deformed shape is introduced in Fig. 7. The 

monotonically increasing load is horizontally applied by steps at the end of the lower HEA180 beam. In 

the analyses, the horizontal deflection of the lower HEA180 beam was computed, and the local failure 

types were identified in comparison with the laboratory results.  

 

Fig. 7.  FE model of test No. 10 (Z250/LTP45) 

 

The comparison of load-deflection curves for experimental tests and numerical studies is shown in 

Fig. 8., which indicates that the verified FE model shows good agreement with the experimental results, 

confirming the accuracy of the numerical model. 

 

Fig. 8.  Load-deflection curve of FE model and experimental test of specimen No. 1 
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Parametric study was executed to examine the stiffening effect of different parameters, in which 

about 45 different simulations were performed. Following variables were examined:  

 fixing number (in the case of LTP20 sheeting): 36; 45; 54; 63; 72; 78; 81 fixings 

 sheeting section height (section types are shown on Fig. 5): 60; 43; 33; 17,4 mm 

 purlin thickness: 3; 2; 1,5; 1mm 

 purlin section height: 300; 250; 200; 150 mm 

 sheeting thickness: 1,0; 0,9; 0,8; 0,7; 0,6; 0,5 mm 

FE study showing that increasing the sheeting height is significantly increasing shear flexibility (see 

Fig. 9.). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 9.  Effect of trapezoidal sheet height to shear flexibility (Z200 purlin, 36 fixings) 

 
Based on the results of the numerical analyses the following conclusions can be drawn: 

 In industrial practice, nonstandard diaphragms are commonly installed, and these 

configurations having a non-negligible stiffening effect. 

 Number of purlin to sheeting fasteners has a significant effect on shear flexibility, which 

is not addressed in current ECCS method. 

 In ECCS expressions purlin thickness and section height are not taken into account, 

although they have a major role in shear flexibility. 

 The shear flexibility is underestimated by the ECCS method in the investigated 

configurations; the difference varies within 4-66 % in cases where fixings in alternate 

corrugations were applied, and between 37-100 % in those cases where fixings in every 

corrugation were installed, i.e. the method cannot be directly adapted to these 

applications, further development is needed. 

The validated and verified numerical model can be used as a design tool for engineers. 

The principal aim of the numerical simulation is to extend the range of variables to non-examined 

cases and based on an extended parametric study an improved design method can be developed.   
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2.5. Development of design method of stressed skin effect  

The ECCS formulae incorporates the effect of 5 deformation components: distortion of the profile 

(c1,1), shear strain in the faces of the profile (c1,2), deformation in the sheet to support member fasteners 

(c2,1), deformation in the seam fasteners (c2,2), deformation in the gable connections (c2,3), axial strain in 

the edge members, bending in the plane of the diaphragm (c3). 

Experimental shear flexibility results are evaluated according to ECCS recommendations, and from 

panel experimental results the stiffening effect of these nonstandard configurations is shown in Table 2. 

The difference between analytical and experimental results is between 14-117%, which means, that in 

these configurations in most cases the ECCS method is giving smaller shear flexibility results than 

experienced in tests. However the difference is significant, but the stiffening effect of these diaphragms 

is still, non-negligible. 

For this reason, the purpose of our research is to recommend modification to ECCS method, so the 

formulae will be able to follow the behaviour of any type of diaphragms. The comparison of experimental 

and analytical results demonstrates that some tendencies in shear flexibility values are not incorporated 

in the current ECCS expressions. By comparing the test and calculated flexibilities the following 

observations can be recognized: 

 The stiffening effect of the investigated, nonstandard configurations is considerable and 

promises the utilization as a diaphragm in stressed skin design. 

 The ECCS method underestimates the shear flexibility of the investigated configurations; the 

difference varies within 4-66 % in cases where fixings in alternate corrugations were applied, 

and between 37-100 % in those cases where fixings in every corrugation were installed, i.e. 

the method cannot be directly adapted to these applications, further development is needed. 

Accordingly, simple modifications to the current ECCS formulae are suggested, in terms of 

modifying the following components of shear flexibility: c1,1 (profile distortion), c2,1 (sheet to purlin 

fasteners deformation) and c3 (axial strain in edge members). The revised formulae shall include the effect 

that profile distortion and sheet to purlin fasteners deformation are depending in the function of fastener 

number. We have included this effect by adding a parameter which is the pitch of sheet to purlin fasteners 

per pitch of corrugations (p/d). The proposed modified components are as follows: 

 

𝑐1.1𝑚 =
𝛼1∙𝛼4∙𝑎∙𝑑

2.5∙𝐾

(
𝑝

𝑑
)
0.5

∙𝐸∙𝑡2.5∙𝑏2
 (1) 

𝑐2.1𝑚 =
𝛼3∙𝑎∙𝑠𝑝∙

𝑝

𝑑

𝑏
 (2) 

 

𝑐3𝑚 =
𝛼3∙𝑛

2∙𝑏∙𝑎3

𝐸∙𝐴∙𝑏2∙𝐻𝑝∙
𝑝

𝑑

 (3) 
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The new parameter including the effect, that the geometrical shape of the sheeting has effect on the 

maximum number of applied fastenings (width of corrugation per sheet width).  

Table 2.Proposed formulae of shear flexibility in comparison with experimental  and 

analytical results 

The other idea creating the new parameter was, that the value of this parameter in standard cases is 

1, so no change has resulted from the application of modified formulae regarding standard cases, the 

revised formulae will give the same results, as in current ECCS design method. 

The main purpose of revised formulae development was the extending of the current domain of 

stressed skin design to nonstandard cases, while not changing the bases of current methodology in 

standard cases, which is ensured with the proposed parameter. In Table 4. the new values derived from 

proposed formulae are indicated beside the experimental results.  

Applying the proposed formulas the difference is between 0,5-28 % from mean experimental values. 

In most cases, all results derived from new formulae are included in the range of experimental results. 

As the ECCS formulae give the maximum of 117 % difference from mean experimental results, the 

proposed values are giving a better approach. Proposal is made to the current ECCS components to extend 

the current design methodology, and it is concluded that these modified formulas are proven efficient for 

taking the effect of influencing parameters into account. 

Test 

No. 
Purlins 

Trapezoidal 

sheeting 

Fixing 

number in 

troughs 

Sheeting 

Experimental results  Proposed 

formulae -

Shear 

flexibility 

[mm/kN] 

Min. shear 

flexibility 

[mm/kN] 

Max. 

shear 

flexibility 

[mm/kN] 

Shear 

flexibility 

– mean 

value 

[mm/kN] 

Shear 

flexibility 

– EC 

[mm/kN 

1 

Z200/1.5 

LTP20 / 0.5 

Every Single 1.93 2.75 2.31 1.05 2.93 

2 
Alternate 

Single 3.29 5.33 4.31 1.84 3.16 

3 Two-skin 2.62 2.66 2.64 1.60 2.08 

4 

LTP45 / 0.5 

Every Single 3.26 4.85 3.85 1.83 3.16 

5 
Alternate 

Single 6.15 7.59 6.97 5.63 6.10 

6 Two-skin 3.69 4.25 3.87 3.78 3.91 

7 

Z250/2.0 

LTP20 / 0.5 

Every Single 1.52 2.32 2.03 0.97 2.16 

8 
Alternate 

Single 1.95 2.59 2.37 1.83 2.78 

9 Two-skin 1.47 1.84 1.63 1.59 2.09 

10 

LTP45 / 0.5 

Every Single 2.29 3.22 2.72 1.80 2.54 

11 
Alternate 

Single 4.43 7.70 5.87 5.63 5.48 

12 Two-skin 3.09 3.52 3.29 3.76 3.10 

13 

Z300/2.0 

LTP20 / 0.5 

Every Single 1.41 2.46 1.92 0.96 1.60 

14 
Alternate 

Single 1.83 3.10 2.53 1.82 2.49 

15 Two-skin 1.25 2.01 1.57 1.58 2.03 

16 
LTP45 / 

00.5 

Every Single 2.27 3.08 2.59 1.80 2.72 

17 
Alternate 

Single 4.71 5.83 5.34 5.63 5.57 

18 Two-skin 2.82 3.57 3.24 3.77 3.41 
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3. New scientific results 

3.1. Theses of the dissertation in English 

Thesis 1 

I evaluated an experimental full-scale test series of 116 configurations, which investigated the global 

flexibility of industrially applied, nonstandard steel diaphragms.  

a) Based on the experimental full-scale test series, I determined the significant effect of the 

section size of structural members and the number of fixings on global flexibility, as well 

as the effect of the presence of structural members. My conclusions are drawn for 

nonstandard diaphragms, which were previously not investigated and out of the domain 

of current standard.   

b) Based on the experimental full-scale test series, I determined the influence of the existing 

parameters of stressed skin design methodology and the new, previously not investigated 

parameters on global flexibility of nonstandard diaphragms.  

c) Based on the results of the global flexibility values of roof diaphragms, I compared the 

experimental global flexibility results, with the analytical results derived from the current 

stressed skin design method.  

Publications linked to the thesis: [LA1] [LA2] [LA5]  

 

Thesis 2 

I designed and carried out a panel experimental test series, in which 18 nonstandard, 3.00 x 3.00 m 

sized diaphragms were subjected to in-plane-shear.  

a) On the basis of the results of the experimental panel test series I determined and classified 

the typical failure modes of nonstandard diaphragms, which are subjected to in-plane 

shear. Besides this, the shear flexibilities and the ultimate load was assessed as well.  

b) On the basis of the results of the experimental panel test series, I  defined a new parameter 

influencing shear flexibility (p/d), which is not introduced in the ECCS standard. I 

determined the influence of the existing parameters of stressed skin design methodology 

to the shear flexibility of nonstandard diaphragms, besides this I determined the influence 

of the new parameter on shear flexibility and I assessed the possible improvement of 

stressed skin design methodology.  

Publications linked to the thesis: [LA6] [LA7] [LA10] [LA11] [LA12] 

 

Thesis 3 

I developed an empirical model to determine the shear flexibility of nonstandard diaphragms, upon 

which a numerical model validated upon the experimental panel test series was developed. The validated 

numerical model is able to take into consideration the effect of the new parameter on shear flexibility.   
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I compared the experimental panel test results and the numerical test results with the analytical shear 

flexibility values derived from stressed skin design formulae. Upon comparison, I made a proposal to 

extend the domain of stressed skin design methodology, including nonstandard diaphragms investigated 

in this research.   

 
a) With the help of validated numerical model, the range of experimental tests was 

extended with the virtual tests of previously not investigated section sizes. Based on the 

extended numerical study, I draw further conclusions on the effect of those relevant 

parameters (i.e. number of fixing, section size and thickness of purlin and trapezoidal 

sheeting), which are influencing shear flexibility.   I determined the range of parameters 

for analytic investigation of the nonstandard diaphragms, and the shear flexibility values 

of the virtual tests.  

b) I investigated applicability of standard methodology during comparison of  

experimental, numerical and analytical results, and I established, that current 

methodology is not applicable without any modification to calculate the shear flexibility 

of nonstandard diaphragms. I made a proposal to modify the ECCS stressed skin design 

method. I proved, that the new formulae gives a better approach to calculate the shear 

flexibility of industrially applied, nonstandard diaphragms. I determined the required 

analyzes level for numerical model-based design method of nonstandard diaphragms 

subjected to in-plane shear.  

Publications linked to the thesis: [LA3] [LA7] [LA8]     

 

3.2. Theses of the dissertation in Hungarian 

1. tézis  

Kiértékeltem egy 116 kísérletből álló teljesléptékű kísérletsorozatot, mely nem szabványos 

kialakítású, gyakorlatban sűrűn alkalmazott könnyűszerkezetes diafragmák globális merevítőhatását 

vizsgálta.  

a) A teljesléptékű kísérletek alapján megállapítottam a szerkezeti elemek keresztmetszeti 

méretének, a leerősítésszám változásának jelentős hatását, valamint az egyes szerkezeti 

elemek jelenlétének hatását a globális merevségre vonatkozóan, következtetéseimet 

eddig nem vizsgált és szabványban nem szereplő konfigurációkra vontam le. 

b) A teljesléptékű kísérletek alapján meghatároztam a nem szabványos kialakítású 

diafragmák esetén a szabványos kialakítású diafragmákra vonatkozó paraméterek és a 

szabványos kialakításra nem vonatkozó új paraméterek hatását a globális merevségre 

vonatkozóan. 
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c) Tetődiafragmák esetén összevetést végeztem a kísérletek során meghatározott globális 

merevségek és a szabványos kialakítású diafragmák esetén számított analitikus 

eredmények között. 

A tézishez kapcsolódó publikációk: [LA1] [LA2] [LA5]  

 

2. tézis  

Megterveztem és végrehajtottam egy 18 kísérletből álló panelkísérletsorozatot 3x3 m-es, 

gyakorlatban sűrűn alkalmazott, de szabványtól eltérő kialakítású könnyűszerkezetes diafragmákon, 

melyeket síkjukban ható nyíróerővel terheltem.  

a) A panelkísérletek alapján megállapítottam és osztályoztam a nyíró igénybevételnek 

kitett, nem szabványos kialakítású diafragmák mértékadó tönkremeneteli módjait, 

valamint meghatároztam a nyírási engedékenység értékeit és teherbírását. 

b) A panelkísérletek alapján definiáltam azt a nyírási engedékenységet befolyásoló új p/d 

paramétert, amely a szabványban nem szerepel, valamint meghatároztam a nem 

szabványos kialakítású diafragmák esetén a szabványos kialakítású diafragmákra 

vonatkozó paraméterek és az általam újonnan definiált paraméterek hatását a nyírási 

engedékenységre vonatkozóan, és meghatároztam a jelenlegi szabványos méretezési 

módszerre vonatkozó fejlesztési irányt. 

A tézishez kapcsolódó publikációk: [LA6] [LA7] [LA10] [LA11] [LA12]  

 

3. tézis  

Megalkottam egy empirikus modellt a nyírási engedékenységek meghatározására nem szabványos 

kialakítású diafragmák esetén, amelyre a panelkísérletek alapján validált numerikus modellt 

fejlesztettem. A validált numerikus modell képes figyelembe venni a nyírási engedékenységet 

befolyásoló újonnan definiált paraméterek hatását is. 

A panelkísérletek nyírási engedékenységre vonatkozó értékeit, valamint a végeselemes modell 

numerikus eredményeit összevetettem a szabványos kialakítású diafragmák nyírási engedékenységre 

vonatkozó analitikus eredményeivel. Az összevetés alapján javaslatot tettem a szabványos eljárás 

kiterjesztésére nem szabványos kialakítású diafragmák esetén.  

a) A validált végeselemes modell segítségével kiterjesztettem a 

panelkísérletsorozatot egyéb, kísérlettel nem vizsgált keresztmetszeti méretek 

analízisével. A kiterjesztett numerikus vizsgálatok alapján további következtetéseket 

vontam le az nyírási engedékenységet befolyásoló, releváns paraméterek (leerősítészám, 

szelemen és trapézlemez szelvénymagassága és szelvényvastagsága) hatásának 

mértékével kapcsolatban. Meghatároztam a nem szabványos kialakítású diafragmák 

analitikus vizsgálatához szükséges paramétertartományt és azon belül a nyírási 

engedékenységek értékeit.  
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b) A kísérleti, analitikus valamint numerikus eredményeket összevetve 

megvizsgáltam a szabványos eljárás alkalmazhatóságát, és megállapítottam, hogy a 

méretezési eljárás módosítás nélkül nem alkalmazható az általam vizsgált diafragmák 

esetén. Javaslatot tettem az ECCS szabványos, nyírási engedékenységokra vonatkozó 

méretezési eljárás módosítására. Bizonyítottam, hogy az új méretezési eljárás alkalmas a 

gyakorlatban alkalmazott, nem szabványos kialakítású diafragmák nyírási 

engedékenységénak számítására. Meghatároztam a szükséges analízis szintet a 

nyíróerővel terhelt, általam vizsgált diafragmák numerikus modell alapú méretezési 

eljárásához. 

A tézishez kapcsolódó publikációk: [LA3] [LA7] [LA8] 

4. Application of the results and proposal for further research 

The results of the research presented in this dissertation can be directly used to improve the 

corresponding part of the Eurocode. Further research can be conducted on the presented topic. Regarding 

global restraint of sandwich panels or trapezoidal sheeting, further analyzes can be assessed evolving 

numerical analysis of portal frame in the presented configurations, with an extended analysis of the 

applicability of proposed formulae. Experimental results can be directly used for practical application. 
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